
 “Judge not, and you will not be judged; condemn not, and you will not be condemned; forgive, and you will be forgiven;  give, and 
it will be given to you. Good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your lap. For with the measure 
you use it will be measured back to you.”  He also told them a parable: “Can a blind man lead a blind man? Will they not both fall 
into a pit?  A disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone when he is fully trained will be like his teacher.  Why do you see the 
speck that is in your brother’s eye, but do not notice the log that is in your own eye?  How can you say to your brother, ‘Brother, let 
me take out the speck that is in your eye,’ when you yourself do not see the log that is in your own eye? You hypocrite, first take the 
log out of your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take out the speck that is in your brother’s eye. Luke 6:37-42 (ESV)  

 

Be A Blessing 
 

That is what I want you to be. What do you want me to be? I want you to be a blessing to others. How can I be a blessing to 
others? That is a very good question. Let me ask you a question. I’m listening. What won’t you do if you want to be a blessing 
to others? I won’t judge or condemn others. Why is that? I am completely unqualified to judge others. More than likely, if I were to 
judge or condemn others, I would be passing the same judgment on myself. Why is that? The same behavior that I might judge or 
condemn could probably just as easily be found in me. You are wise to know that to be true. What else won’t you do if you 
want to be a blessing to others? I won’t have an unforgiving attitude when someone has hurt or harmed me. Why is that? Having 
an unforgiving attitude will only hurt and harm me further. Unforgiveness is like a poison that destroys a life. It can do far more 
damage to me than what I needed to forgive in the first place. I don’t want anything to cause a root of bitterness to grow in my life. 
Most importantly, you have freely forgiven me, and you expect me to freely forgive others. I have often said that I want to think and 
speak and act like you. Yes, I have heard you say that many times. You are forgiving, I must also be forgiven. Being forgiving is 
something that you expect of me. Yes, I do. You must forgive others if you want to receive my forgiveness. Yes, I know that 
to be true. That’s good. 
 

What will happen to you as you live as I lived. What will you receive as you generously bless others with my kindness and 
mercy and love? Will anything good come back to you as you bless the lives of others? Yes, I will receive back from others 

what I give out to them. If I give out kindness and mercy and love, I will receive it back. Will you get the same amount of blessings 
as you give to others? No, for some reason, I’m not sure why, what blessings I give out to others, will be multiplied and given back 
to me. That is true. Will you be a blessing for me in the darkness of this world? Will you think and speak, and act like me? 
Yes, I will. Then your life will also be truly blessed. Thank you, Lord. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Lord, I will not judge or condemn others for their behavior. Nor will I be unforgiving when I have been wronged. Help me to richly bless the 
lives with your kindness and mercy and love. Remove anything and everything within me that might offend others. Amen 
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The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
“Judge not, and you will not be judged; condemn not, and you will not be 
condemned; forgive, and you will be forgiven;  give, and it will be given to you. Good 
measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your lap. For 
with the measure you use it will be measured back to you.”  He also told them a 
parable: “Can a blind man lead a blind man? Will they not both fall into a pit?  A 
disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone when he is fully trained will be like his 
teacher.  Why do you see the speck that is in your brother’s eye, but do not notice 
the log that is in your own eye?  How can you say to your brother, ‘Brother, let me 
take out the speck that is in your eye,’ when you yourself do not see the log that is in 
your own eye? You hypocrite, first take the log out of your own eye, and then you will 
see clearly to take out the speck that is in your brother’s eye. 
 

ESV                                                     Luke 6:37-42 
 
 

 
The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 "Do not judge, and you will not be judged. Do not condemn, and you will not be 
condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven.  Give, and it will be given to you. A 
good measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over, will be poured into 
your lap. For with the measure you use, it will be measured to you."  He also told 
them this parable: "Can a blind man lead a blind man? Will they not both fall into a 
pit?  A student is not above his teacher, but everyone who is fully trained will be like 
his teacher.  "Why do you look at the speck of sawdust in your brother's eye and pay 
no attention to the plank in your own eye?  How can you say to your brother, 
'Brother, let me take the speck out of your eye,' when you yourself fail to see the 
plank in your own eye? You hypocrite, first take the plank out of your eye, and then 
you will see clearly to remove the speck from your brother's eye. 
 

NIV                                                      Luke 6:37-42 
 
  
 
    

The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 "Judge not, and you shall not be judged. Condemn not, and you shall not be 
condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven.  Give, and it will be given to you: good 
measure, pressed down, shaken together, and running over will be put into your 
bosom. For with the same measure that you use, it will be measured back to you." 
 And He spoke a parable to them: "Can the blind lead the blind? Will they not both 
fall into the ditch?  A disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone who is perfectly 
trained will be like his teacher.  And why do you look at the speck in your brother's 
eye, but do not perceive the plank in your own eye?  Or how can you say to your 
brother, 'Brother, let me remove the speck that is in your eye,' when you yourself do 
not see the plank that is in your own eye? Hypocrite! First remove the plank from 
your own eye, and then you will see clearly to remove the speck that is in your 
brother's eye. 
 

NKJV                                                   Luke 6:37-42 
   

 
The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 “Do not judge others, and you will not be judged. Do not condemn others, or it will all 
come back against you. Forgive others, and you will be forgiven.  Give, and you will 
receive. Your gift will return to you in full—pressed down, shaken together to make 
room for more, running over, and poured into your lap. The amount you give will 
determine the amount you get back.”  Then Jesus gave the following illustration: “Can 
one blind person lead another? Won’t they both fall into a ditch?  Students are not 
greater than their teacher. But the student who is fully trained will become like the 
teacher.  “And why worry about a speck in your friend’s eye when you have a log in 
your own?  How can you think of saying, ‘Friend, let me help you get rid of that speck 
in your eye,’ when you can’t see past the log in your own eye? Hypocrite! First get rid 
of the log in your own eye; then you will see well enough to deal with the speck in your 
friend’s eye. 
 

NLT                                                      Luke 6:37-42 
 
     

 
The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 "Don't pick on people, jump on their failures, criticize their faults—unless, of course, you 
want the same treatment. Don't condemn those who are down; that hardness can 
boomerang. Be easy on people; you'll find life a lot easier.  Give away your life; you'll find life 
given back, but not merely given back—given back with bonus and blessing. Giving, not 
getting, is the way. Generosity begets generosity."  He quoted a proverb: " 'Can a blind man 
guide a blind man?' Wouldn't they both end up in the ditch?  An apprentice doesn't lecture 
the master. The point is to be careful who you follow as your teacher.  "It's easy to see a 
smudge on your neighbor's face and be oblivious to the ugly sneer on your own.  Do you 
have the nerve to say, 'Let me wash your face for you,' when your own face is distorted by 
contempt? It's this I-know-better-than-you mentality again, playing a holier-than-thou part 
instead of just living your own part. Wipe that ugly sneer off your own face and you might be 
fit to offer a washcloth to your neighbor. 
 

MSG                                                   Luke 6:37-42 
  

 
The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 "Do not judge, and you will not be judged; do not condemn, and you will not be 
condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven;  give, and it will be given to you. A 
good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your 
lap; for the measure you give will be the measure you get back."  He also told them a 
parable: "Can a blind person guide a blind person? Will not both fall into a pit?  A 
disciple is not above the teacher, but everyone who is fully qualified will be like the 
teacher.  Why do you see the speck in your neighbor's eye, but do not notice the log 
in your own eye?  Or how can you say to your neighbor, 'Friend, let me take out the 
speck in your eye,' when you yourself do not see the log in your own eye? You 
hypocrite, first take the log out of your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take 
the speck out of your neighbor's eye. 
 

NRSV                                                  Luke 6:37-42 
 
  

The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 "Never criticize or condemn—or it will all come back on you. Go easy on others; then they 
will do the same for you.  For if you give, you will get! Your gift will return to you in full and 
overflowing measure, pressed down, shaken together to make room for more, and running 
over. Whatever measure you use to give—large or small—will be used to measure what is 
given back to you."  Here are some of the story-illustrations Jesus used in his sermons: 
"What good is it for one blind man to lead another? He will fall into a ditch and pull the other 
down with him.  How can a student know more than his teacher? But if he works hard, he 
may learn as much.  "And why quibble about the speck in someone else’s eye—his little fault 
—when a board is in your own?  How can you think of saying to him, ’Brother, let me help 
you get rid of that speck in your eye,’ when you can’t see past the board in yours? Hypocrite! 
First get rid of the board, and then perhaps you can see well enough to deal with his speck!  
 

   TLB                                                     Luke 6:37-42 
 
    

 
The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 Judge not [neither pronouncing judgment nor subjecting to censure], and you will not be judged; do 
not condemn and pronounce guilty, and you will not be condemned and pronounced guilty; acquit and 
forgive and release (give up resentment, let it drop), and you will be acquitted and forgiven and 
released.  Give, and [gifts] will be given to you; good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and 
running over, will they pour into [the pouch formed by] the bosom [of your robe and used as a bag]. 
For with the measure you deal out [with the measure you use when you confer benefits on others], it 
will be measured back to you.  He further told them a proverb: Can a blind [man] guide and direct a 
blind [man]? Will they not both stumble into a ditch or a hole in the ground?  A pupil is not superior to 
his teacher, but everyone [when he is] completely trained (readjusted, restored, set to rights, and 
perfected) will be like his teacher.  Why do you see the speck that is in your brother's eye but do not 
notice or consider the beam [of timber] that is in your own eye?  Or how can you say to your brother, 
Brother, allow me to take out the speck that is in your eye, when you yourself do not see the beam 
that is in your own eye? You actor (pretender, hypocrite)! First take the beam out of your own eye, 
and then you will see clearly to take out the speck that is in your brother's eye. 
 

AMP                                                    Luke 6:37-42 
   

The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 “Don’t judge other people, and you will not be judged. Don’t accuse others of being 
guilty, and you will not be accused of being guilty. Forgive, and you will be forgiven. 
 Give, and you will receive. You will be given much. Pressed down, shaken together, 
and running over, it will spill into your lap. The way you give to others is the way God 
will give to you.“  Jesus told them this story: “Can a blind person lead another blind 
person? No! Both of them will fall into a ditch.  A student is not better than the 
teacher, but the student who has been fully trained will be like the teacher.  “Why do 
you notice the little piece of dust in your friend’s eye, but you don’t notice the big 
piece of wood in your own eye?  How can you say to your friend, ’Friend, let me take 
that little piece of dust out of your eye’ when you cannot see that big piece of wood in 
your own eye! You hypocrite! First, take the wood out of your own eye. Then you will 
see clearly to take the dust out of your friend’s eye. 
 

NCV                                                    Luke 6:37-42 
     

 
The Compassionate Life      Give And It Will Be Given 
 
 "Do not judge, and you will not be judged; and do not condemn, and you will not be 
condemned; pardon, and you will be pardoned.  "Give, and it will be given to you. 
They will pour into your lap a good measure—pressed down, shaken together, and 
running over. For by your standard of measure it will be measured to you in return." 
 And He also spoke a parable to them: "A blind man cannot guide a blind man, can 
he? Will they not both fall into a pit?  "A pupil is not above his teacher; but everyone, 
after he has been fully trained, will be like his teacher.  "Why do you look at the 
speck that is in your brother's eye, but do not notice the log that is in your own eye? 
 "Or how can you say to your brother, 'Brother, let me take out the speck that is in 
your eye,' when you yourself do not see the log that is in your own eye? You 
hypocrite, first take the log out of your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take 
out the speck that is in your brother's eye. 
 

NASB                                                  Luke 6:37-42 
   



Give And It Will Be Given            Year ____ Week____ Day ____ Date______                                             
 
The Compassionate Life – Luke 6:37-42                                In Context: Read Luke 6 
 

Begin With Prayer:    Here I am Lord.   I Am Listening. 
 

Meditating On God’s Word:   (What is God speaking to your heart?)                                  
“Judge not, and you will not be judged; condemn not, and you will not be condemned; forgive, and you will be forgiven;  give, and it 
will be given to you. Good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your lap. For with the measure you 
use it will be measured back to you.”  He also told them a parable: “Can a blind man lead a blind man? Will they not both fall into a 
pit?  A disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone when he is fully trained will be like his teacher.  Why do you see the speck that is 
in your brother’s eye, but do not notice the log that is in your own eye?  How can you say to your brother, ‘Brother, let me take out the 
speck that is in your eye,’ when you yourself do not see the log that is in your own eye? You hypocrite, first take the log out of your own 
eye, and then you will see clearly to take out the speck that is in your brother’s eye. Luke 6:37-42 (ESV)  
 

Considering The Words:  (What words speak to your heart?) 
“Judge not, and you will not be judged; | condemn not, and you will not be condemned; | forgive, and you will be forgiven; | give, and 
it will be given to you. | Good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, | will be put into your lap. | For with the measure 
you use | it will be measured back to you.”  | He also told them a parable: | “Can a blind man lead a blind man? | Will they not both fall 
into a pit?  | A disciple is not above his teacher, | but everyone when he is fully trained | will be like his teacher.  | Why do you see the 
speck | that is in your brother’s eye, | but do not notice the log | that is in your own eye?  | How can you say to your brother, | ‘Brother, 
let me take out the speck | that is in your eye,’ | when you yourself | do not see the log | that is in your own eye? You hypocrite, | first 
take the log out of your own eye, | and then you will see clearly | to take out the speck | that is in your brother’s eye.                                      
Luke 6:37-42 (ESV)  
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Praying The Scripture:   (What prayer from your heart will you write?) 
Lord, I will not judge or condemn others for their behavior. Nor will I be unforgiving when I have been wronged. Help me to richly bless 
the lives with your kindness and mercy and love. Remove anything and everything within me that might offend others. Amen 

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

What It Means:  (What questions speak to your heart?)   (Suggested questions for small group discussion are in bold) 
Why is it so easy to see the imperfections in others and so difficult to see them in yourself? 
When have you been tempted to judge, condemn or be unforgiving of someone for their behavior? 
Why is it always a mistake to have a judgmental, condemning, and unforgiving attitude toward others? 
Why are you completely unqualified to be the judge of the behavior of others? 
When have you regretted receiving back regrettable behavior that you gave out to someone? 
How are you now making sure that you are giving out what you hope to receive back from others? 
How willing are you to receive feedback about undesirable qualities needing removal from your life? 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Living It Out:    (What action step is God guiding your heart to take?) 
Make certain that your behavior is richly blessing the lives of others. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Seeing It Happen:   (What are you trusting God for in your heart?) 
Have faith that you will receive back from others what you have generously given to them. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Get Ready To Share:   (What can you share with others from your heart?) 
Share with another person or your small group how your behavior is richly blessing the lives of others. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Close With Prayer:    Quiet Yourself Before The Lord 
Pause And Offer Prayers Of…     With An Attitude Of Faith Listen To What The Lord Wants To Say To You 
 

Adoration…  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Thanksgiving… _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Confession... _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Intercession... _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Petition…  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Give And It Will Be Given  Luke 6              Year ____ Week____ Day ____ Date______ 
 

Journal 
 

As You Quiet Yourself Before The Lord 
 
 

What Do You Want To Say To Me Lord? 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What Prayers Are You Praying Today? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Prayer Of Blessing   (What Prayer Of Blessing Can You Pray For Another?) 
 

May you give to others what you hope to receive back from them. 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Prayer To Carry    (What Prayer Would You Like To Carry Throughout Your Day?) 
 

Lord, I will give to others what I hope to receive back from them. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What Do You Want To Remember About Today? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
A Question To Ask God     (What Would You Like To Ask God?) 
 

Lord, what can I give to others today? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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